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AURA LEE 4/4
Instead of playing an F –  you may substitute a Dm throughout.

 C   F*  G7   C
As the blackbird in the Spring, 'neath the willow tree;

    F G7         C
Sat and piped, I heard him sing, sing of Aura Lee.

           F         C
Aura Lee, Aura Lee, maid of golden hair
    F      A7   D7         G7      C
Sunshine came along with thee, and swallows in the air.

 C   F  G7      C
In thy blush the  rose was born,    Music  when  you  spake
[On her cheek the rose was born, music when she spake]

           F          G7             C
Through  thine  azure  eyes  the  moon, Sparkling seemed  to break.
[In  her  eyes  the  rays  of  morn, with  sudden  splendor  break]

           F           C
Aura Lee, Aura Lee, birds of crimson wing
    F A7   D7            G7         C
Never song have sung to me, as in that bright, sweet spring

 C F
Aura Lee, the bird may flee,
        G7          C
The willow's golden hair

            F
Swing through winter fitfully,
 G7 C
On the stormy air

         F       C
Yet if thy blue eyes I see, gloom will soon depart
    F      A7   D7          G7       C
For to me sweet Aura Lee, is sunshine through the heart.

 C   F
When the mistletoe was green,
    G7          C
'Midst the winter's snows

  F
Sunshine in thy face was seen,
  G7 C
Kissing lips of rose

           F         C
Aura Lee, Aura Lee, take my golden ring
    F      A7   D7         G7 C
Love and light return with thee, and swallows with the spring.

    F     Dm
Pete, you can have my saddle, Bill you can have my gun,
G7 C
Jim, you can have my bedroll, after I am gone

F             Dm
I was going back to Dixie, once more to see them all
G7 C
Now I'll not see my mother, when the work's all done this fall.



     WHEN THE WORK'S ALL DONE THIS FALL  4/4

Cowboys might get a little time off at the end of the trail drive, but few had enough time or money to go see 
family unless they were in the same area.  This cowboy is getting old and determined to travel back to the South
(Dixie) to see his mother.  A jag is an adventure or a party where they whooped it up.  Head them means to ride
at the head of the herd to turn them.  This version I learned from my father.

   C       F      (Dm)
A group of jolly cowboys discussing plans at ease,
          G7            C
Says one, I'll tell you something boys if you will listen please,

          F Dm
I am an old cow-puncher and now I'm dressed in rags,
    G7   C
I used to be a good one boys, and go on great big jags,

           F Dm
But I have got a home boys, a good one you all know,
         G7      C
Although I have not seen it since long, long ago,

      F     Dm
Well, I'm going back to Dixie once more to see them all,
          G7 C
I'm going to see my mother, when the work's all done this fall.

 C             F (Dm)
That night when work was finished and he was standing guard
          G7           C
The night was dark and cloudy, it was rainin' hard

 F           Dm
The lightning flashed across the sky, the cattle did stampede
         G7 C
The cowboy tried to head them, a-riding at full speed.

   F Dm
[While riding in the darkness, so loudly did he shout,
 G7           C
Trying hard to head them and turn the herd about]

  F Dm
His saddle horse did stumble, and on him he did fall
          G7    C
Now he'll not see his mother, when the work's all done this fall.

              C    F       (Dm)
They found his broken body, they laid it on a bed
          G7 C
The cowboys gathered 'round him, it seemed he was not dead

F Dm
He opened wide his pain-filled eyes and gazed upon them all,
           G7  C
Boys, I'll not see my mother when the work's all done this fall.

  BADMAN BALLAD 4/4

 C
Early one morning I was makin' my rounds

 F G7
Took a little drink and shot my woman down.
 C
Went right home and got into bed
 F     G7 C
Put a forty-four underneath my head.

 C
Next morning early I got up with the sun,

F       G7
Took a little drink and away I run.
C
Made a good runnin', but I made it slow

F  G7  C
Coppers overtook me in Mexico.

 C
Yes, oh yes, my name is Willie Lee.

  F    G7
If you've got a warrant, you can serve it on me.
 C
Shot my woman 'cause she made me sore,

          F    G7    C
Said I was her baby – but she had four more.

 C
Here I am, my head bowed in shame,

      F            G7
I got a number instead of a name.
 C
Jailed for the rest of my natural life,

       F G7   C
When all I ever did was to shoot my wife.



BILLY BOY 2/4

This song refers to an incident in history where a man was poisoned by his wife.  It's also
similar in theme to the ancient ballad Lord Randal.  

C
Where have you been, Billy Boy, Billy Boy

G7
Where have you been charming Billy

        C
I have been to see my wife, she's the darling of my life

G7   C
She's a young thing and cannot leave her mother.

C
Can she bake a cherry pie, Billy Boy, Billy Boy

        G7
Can she bake a cherry pie, charming Billy

    C
She can bake a cherry pie in the twinkling of an eye

G7 C
She's a young thing and cannot leave her mother.

C
Did she set for you a chair, Billy Boy, Billy Boy

        G7
Did she set for you a chair, charming Billy

C
Yes, she set me a chair, but the bottom wasn't there

G7   C
She's a young thing and cannot leave her mother.

C
Did you take off your hat, Billy Boy, Billy Boy

       G7
Did you take off your hat, charming Billy

             C
Yes, I took off my hat and she threw it at the cat

G7 C
She's a young thing and cannot leave her mother.

C
Did she cook a plate of fish, Billy Boy, Billy Boy

         G7
Did she cook a plate of fish, charming Billy

C
Yes, she cooked a plate of fish with her finger in the dish

G7   C
She's a young thing and cannot leave her mother.

        G7
9. This time tomorrow reckon where I'll be

         C
                             This time tomorrow I'll be in eternity   



 TOM DOOLEY 4/4
This song was written about a true story - and by the man in prison for killing Laura Foster.

C        G7
Hang down your head Tom Dooley, hang down your head and cry
             C
Hang down your head Tom Dooley, poor boy you're bound to die.

  G7
Verses: 1. Met her on the mountain, there I took her life

C
Met her on the mountain, stabbed her with my knife

   G7
2. Daddy, oh my Daddy, what shall I do?

        C
I've lost all my money, and killed poor Laury too

       G7
3. Mother, oh dear Mother, don't you weep and cry

        C
I've killed poor Laury Foster, you know I'm bound to die

  G7

4. Now what my mother told me is about to come to pass
         C

That drinkin' and the women would be my ruin at last

       G7
5. Had my trial in Wilkesboro, what do you think they done?

                C
Bound me over to Statesville, and that's where I'll be hung

           G7
6. This time tomorrow, reckon' where I'd be?

       C
If it hadn't been for Grayson, I'd've been in Tennessee

           G7

7. This time tomorrow, reckon' where I'll be?
C

Down in some lonesome valley, hanging from a white oak tree.

       G7
8. Tonight I'll pick my banjo, I'll pick it on my knee

       C
Tomorrow I'll be hangin'   from a white oak tree

  

C
Did she bake you a cake, Billy Boy, Billy Boy

    G7
Did she bake you a cake, charming Billy

C
Yes, she baked me a cake and it made my tummy ache

G7    C
She's a young thing and cannot leave her mother.

C
Can she make a feather bed, Billy Boy, Billy Boy

G7
Can she make a feather bed, charming Billy

    C
She can make a feather bed that is miles above your head

G7   C
She's a young thing and cannot leave her mother.

C
Did you ask her to wed, Billy Boy, Billy Boy

   G7
Did you ask her to wed, charming Billy

            C
Yes, I asked her to wed and do you know what she said?
            G7 C
I'm a young thing and cannot leave my mother.

C
How old is she, Billy Boy, Billy Boy

   G7
How old is she, charming Billy

     C
Three times six and four times seven, forty-eight and eleven

G7   C
She's a young thing and cannot leave her mother.
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BLOW THE MAN DOWN    3/4
(Version 1)

This song is found in one version or another in nearly every collection of sea songs.  It was the tune most often 
sung by the cartoon character Popeye. 

          C
Oh, blow the man down, bullies, blow the man down

           F      G7
Refrain 1:  To me way, hay, blow the man down
          G7
Oh, blow the man down, bullies, blow the man down

   C
Refrain 2:  Give me some time, to blow the man down

     C
As I was a walking down Paradise Street

           F     G7
Refrain 1:  To me way, hay, blow the man down
     G7
A pretty young damsel I chanced for to meet

   C
Refrain 2:  Give me some time, to blow the man down

   C
She was round in the counter and bluff in the bow

           F      G7
Refrain 1:  To me way, hay, blow the man down
         G7
So I took in all sail, and cried, “Way enough now”

   C
Refrain 2:  Give me some time, to blow the man down

     C
I hailed her in English, she answered me clear

           F     G7
Refrain 1:  To me way, hay, blow the man down
          G7
“I'm from the Black Arrow bound to the Shakespeare”

   C
Refrain 2:  Give me some time, to blow the man down

         C
So I tailed her my flipper and took her in tow

           F      G7
Refrain 1:  To me way, hay, blow the man down
          G7
And yardarm to yardarm away we did go

   C
Refrain 2:  Give me some time, to blow the man down

THERE IS A TAVERN IN THE TOWN 4/4

This is an old song from the American west.  Head, Shoulders, Knees, and Toes uses this melody.

C      
There is a tavern in the town, in the town,

 G7
And there my true love sits him down, sits him down

C F
And drinks his wine as merry as can be

G7   C
And never, ever thinks of me.

Chorus: G7
Fare-thee-well, for I must leave thee

C
Do not let this parting grieve thee

G7        C    F        C
And remember that the best of friends must part, must part

     
Adieu, adieu kind friends adieu, yes adieu

  G7
I can no longer stay with you, stay with you
         C F
I'll hang my heart on a weeping willow tree
          G7   C
And may the world go well with thee.

       C      
He left me for a damsel dark, damsel dark,

G7
Each Friday night they used to spark, used to spark,
          C F
And now my love who once was true to me

G7           C
Takes that fair damsel on his knee. Chorus

         C      
Oh, dig my grave both wide and deep, wide and deep,

G7
Put tombstones at my head and feet, head and feet,
         C      F
And on my breast, carve a turtledove
      G7         C
To signify I died for love. Chorus
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            G7           C
A miner comes up, says, "Will you dance with me?"

Am       G
"I will, you old goat, if you don't make too free.
              Am       Em            F  C
And I'll tell you the reason, do you want to know why?

     G7  C
Doggone you, I'm chock full of strong alkali."

      G7 C
Hoodle-dang fol-di-ra, hoodle-dang fol-di-ray

  G7     C
Ike was sick as a dog and he hardly could move,

 Am         G
And Betsy sure struggled to make things improve.
         Am       Em          F     C
She got a position to scrub and to clean,

       G7       C
For a more faithful woman has never been seen.

      G7 C
Hoodle-dang fol-di-ra, hoodle-dang fol-di-ray

       G7       C
A) Long Ike and Sweet Betsy got married, of course,

     Am          G
Ike, being jealous, obtained a divorce,
         Am Em           F           C
And Betsy, well-satisfied, said with a shout,

        G7     C
"Good-bye, you big lummox, I'm glad you backed out!"

      G7 C
Hoodle-dang fol-di-ra, hoodle-dang fol-di-ray

  G7  C
B) They were six months in 'Frisco when Ike met a girl,

Am         G
A sweet looking dancer who gave him a twirl
        Am    Em       F C
He spoke of poor Betsy as "just an old horse"

    G7     C
What was Betsy to do?  She gave Ike his divorce

      G7 C
Hoodle-dang fol-di-ra, hoodle-dang fol-di-ray

  G7     C
She left 'Frisco to go back to Pike the next day,

    Am           G
Though Ike was rejected and soon passed away,
    Am         Em    F       C
If this tale is touching, go cry if you like,

      G7             C
Mighty fine kind of woman--Sweet Betsy from Pike. 
Hoodle-dang fol-di-ra, G7         hoodle-dang fol-di-ray C

        C
But as we were going she said unto me

           F      G7
Refrain 1:  To me way, hay, blow the man down
                    G7
“There's a spanking full-rigger just ready for sea”

   C
Refrain 2:  Give me some time, to blow the man down

C
That spanking full-rigger to New York was bound,

           F      G7
Refrain 1:  To me way, hay, blow the man down
               G7
She was very well manned and very well found

   C
Refrain 2:  Give me some time, to blow the man down

         C
But soon as that packet was clear of the bar

           F      G7
Refrain 1:  To me way, hay, blow the man down
         G7
The mate knocked me down with the end of a spar

   C
Refrain 2:  Give me some time, to blow the man down

C
And as soon as that packet was out on the sea

           F      G7
Refrain 1:  To me way, hay, blow the man down
            G7
'Twas devilish hard treatment of every degree

   C
Refrain 2:  Give me some time, to blow the man down

         C
So I give you fair warning before we belay

           F      G7
Refrain 1:  To me way, hay, blow the man down
           G7
Don't never take heed of what pretty girls say

   C
Refrain 2:  Give me some time, to blow the man down



THE BLUE TAIL FLY 4/4

This song was popular in the minstrel shows of the 1840s.

           C         G         D7
When I was young I used to wait on Master and hand him his plate
          C          D7        G
And pass the jug when he was dry and brush away the blue-tail fly.

CHORUS:
           D7            G

Jimmie crack corn and I don't care, Jimmie crack corn and I don't care
               C         D7      G

Jimmie crack corn and I don't care, my master's gone away.

            C        G D7
And when he'd ride in the afternoon I'd follow after with a hickory broom
          C             D7     G
The pony being like to shy When bitten by a blue-tail fly.

CHORUS

C        G              D7
One day he ride around the farm the flies so numerous, they did swarm
              C        D7     G
Once chanced to bite him on the thigh the devil take the blue-tail fly!

CHORUS

         C         G      D7
The pony run, he jump, he pitch he threw my master in the ditch
         C        D7        G  
He died and the jury wondered why the verdict was - the blue-tail fly.

CHORUS

            C        G           D7
They laid him under a 'simmon tree his epitaph is there to see
          C     D7 G
“Beneath this stone I'm forced to lie a victim of the blue-tail fly.

CHORUS
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G7             C
They soon reached the desert where Betsy gave out,

        Am   G
There in the sand she lay rolling about,
 Am   Em           F        C
Ike gazed at her with sobs and with sighs,

G7         C
Saying, "Please get up, Betsy, you'll get sand in your eyes."

      G7 C
Hoodle-dang fol-di-ra, hoodle-dang fol-di-ray

   G7            C
The shanghai run off and the cattle all died,

 Am       G
The last piece of bacon was finally fried,
 Am     Em       F     C
Ike got discouraged and Betsy got mad,

      G7  C
The dog wagged his tail and looked wonderfully sad.

      G7 C
Hoodle-dang fol-di-ra, hoodle-dang fol-di-ray
      G7       C

The alkali desert was burning and bare,
 Am     G

And Isaac's soul shrank from the death that lurked there:
    Am   Em            F C
"Dear Old Pike County, I'll go back to you."

    G7  C
Says Betsy, "You'll go by yourself if you do."

      G7 C
Hoodle-dang fol-di-ra, hoodle-dang fol-di-ray

        G7  C
They swam the wide rivers and crossed the tall peaks,

       Am G
And camped on the prairie for weeks upon weeks,
        Am Em        F          C
Starvation and cholera and hard work and slaughter,

    G7  C
They reached California spite of hell and high water.

      G7 C
Hoodle-dang fol-di-ra, hoodle-dang fol-di-ray

        G7           C
Long Ike and Sweet Betsy attended a dance,

     Am            G   Am      Em       F          C
Ike wore a pair of his Pike County pants, Betsy was dressed up in ribbons and rings,

        G7  C
Says Ike, "You're an angel, but where are your wings?"

      G7 C
Hoodle-dang fol-di-ra, hoodle-dang fol-di-ray



SWEET BETSY FROM PIKE 3/4

Many of the pioneers used oxen instead of horses to pull their wagons because they were stronger and needed 
less water.  "Yeller dawg" is the regional pronunciation of "yellow dog". 

       C           G7 C
Oh do you remember Sweet Betsy from Pike

           Am      G
Who crossed the wide prairies with her lover Ike
         Am   Em        F       C
With two yoke of oxen, a big yeller dawg      Copyright-free iClipart.com

G7 C
A tall shanghai rooster, and one spotted hog

      G7 C
Hoodle-dang fol-di-ra, hoodle-dang fol-di-ray

     G7          C
One evening quite early they camped on the Platte, 

    Am          G
'Twas near by the road on a green shady flat;

Am        Em            F C
Where Betsy, quite tired, lay down to repose,

           G7 C
While Ike gazed with wonder at his Pike County rose.

      G7 C
Hoodle-dang fol-di-ra, hoodle-dang fol-di-ray

       G7          C
Out on the prairie one bright starry night 

Am         G
They broke the whiskey and Betsy got tight,
         Am    Em                 F            C
She sang and she shouted and danced o'er the plain,

          G7            C
And showed her bare arse to the whole wagon train.

      G7 C
Hoodle-dang fol-di-ra, hoodle-dang fol-di-ray

     G7  C
The Injuns came down in a wild yelling horde,

 Am       G
And Betsy was skeered they would scalp her adored;
      Am   Em             F  C
Behind the front wagon wheel Betsy did crawl,

         G7           C
And there she fought Injuns with musket and ball.

      G7 C
Hoodle-dang fol-di-ra, hoodle-dang fol-di-ray

BUFFALO GALS 2/4

This is a make-up-a-verse song.  It would go on until no one could think of another verse. Fan is probably short
for Fanny, and the evening gun is fired at sundown when the flag-and the soldiers-retire for the day.

     C      G7       C
As I was wandrin' down the street, down the street, down the street

G7 C
A pretty young gal I chanced to meet, oh she was fair to view

G7 C G7     C
Buffalo gals won't you come out tonight, come out tonight, come out tonight

G7 C        G7 C
Buffalo gals won't you come out tonight and dance by the light of the moon.

     C    G7  C
I stopped her and I had some talk, had some talk, had some talk

      G7       C
Her feet covered up the whole sidewalk, and left no room for me

G7 C G7     C
Buffalo gals won't you come out tonight, come out tonight, come out tonight

G7 C        G7 C
Buffalo gals won't you come out tonight and dance by the light of the moon.

     C G7 C
She's the prettiest gal I've seen in my life, seen in my life, seen in my life

 G7        C
If she would only be my wife then we would part no more

G7 C G7     C
Buffalo gals won't you come out tonight, come out tonight, come out tonight

G7 C G7 C
Buffalo gals won't you come out tonight and dance by the light of the moon.

     C    G7 C
Oh make haste, Fan, don't make me wait, make me wait, make me wait

G7 C
I fear you've kept me now too late, yes there's the evening gun.

G7 C G7     C
Buffalo gals won't you come out tonight, come out tonight, come out tonight

G7 C G7  C
Buffalo gals won't you come out tonight and dance by the light of the moon.
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BURY ME NOT ON THE LONE PRAIRIE 4/4

Pioneers and cowboys who died on the trail were buried in a six foot long, three foot wide, shallow grave.  
There was often little time for burial, but if there were rocks available and they had the time, they piled them on 
the grave to discourage wolves and coyotes from digging up the grave for food.

   C        G7          C
Bury my not on the lone prairie, 

     Am F        G7
Where the coyotes howl and the wind blows free

          C G7      C
In a shallow grave just six by three, 

  G7         F         C
Bury me not on the lone prairie

   C    G7 C
Oh bury me not on the lone prairie, 

    Am       F      G7
These words came low and mournfully

C   G7      C
From the pallid lips of a youth who lay, 

         G7  F C
On his dying bed at the close of day

   C       G7    C
He'd wailed in pain until o'er his brow, 

 Am      F        G7
Death's shadows fast were gathering now

      C G7       C
And he thought of home and his loved ones nigh, 

G7           F           C
As the cowboys came there to see him die

   C       G7 C
How oft I remember the well known word, 

Am             F G7
Of the free wild wind and the songs of birds

            C   G7    C
And I think of my cottage in the bower, 

   G7            F    C
And the friends I loved in my childhood's hour

   C         G7         C
And there is another who tears will shed, 

Am  F G7
For the one who lies in a prairie bed

   C     G7        C
Oh it pained me then & it pains me now, 

         G7    F          C
She has curled these locks she has kissed this brow

        C           G7    C G7
Go gather around you a crowd of young cowboys
         C      G7     C           G7
And tell them the story of this my sad fate

           C   G7   C         G7
Tell one and the other before they go further
       C    Dm       G7 C
To stop their wild roving before it's too late

        C            G7        C G7
Go fetch me a cup, a cup of cold water
        C        G7        C G7
To cool my parched lips the cowboy then said
     C       G7            C G7
Before I returned the spirit had left him
           C Dm         G7  C
And gone to its Maker - the cowboy was dead

      C     G7    C G7
So they beat the drum slowly and played the fife lowly
            C  G7          C   G7
They played the dead march as they carried him along
          C G7      C            G7
The bunches of roses were laid o'er his coffin

    C   Dm          G7  C
Roses to deaden the clods as they fall



THE STREETS OF LAREDO 3/4

     C         G7 C     G7
As I walked out in the streets of Laredo, 
     C         G7           C            G7
As I walked out in Laredo one day
     C G7        C         G7
I spied a young cowboy all wrapped in white linen,
    C     Dm         G7 C
Wrapped in white linen and cold as the clay

    C           G7 C    G7
I see by your outfit that you are a cowboy

C        G7        C   G7
These words he did say as I boldly walked by
            C    G7             C     G7
Come sit down beside me and hear my sad story
                 C        Dm G7        C
For I'm shot in the breast and I know I must die

         C G7 C     G7
It's once in the saddle I used to go dashing
         C G7 C    G7
It's once in the saddle I used to go gay
   C   G7   C        G7
First to the dramhouse and then to the cardhouse
          C Dm            G7          C
Got shot in the breast and I'm dying today

           C           G7 D    A7
Get six jolly cowboys to carry my coffin
         D              A7    D      A7
Get six pretty maidens to carry my pall [to follow along]
          D  A7 D      A7
Get bunches of roses to lay o'er my coffin
   D    Em         A7   D
Roses to deaden the clods as they fall

         C        G7           C   G7
Oh beat the drum slowly and play the fife lowly
   C G7         C G7
Play the dead march as you carry me along
          C G7    C          G7
Take me to the valley and lay the sod o'er me
         C   Dm             G7 C
For I'm a young cowboy and I know I've done wrong

   C       G7  C
These locks she has curled shall a rattler kiss?

    Am    F        G7
This brow she has stroked shall a cold grave press?

 C           G7 C
For the sake of those who will weep o'er me

         G7 F C
Oh, bury me not on the lone prairie

   C            G7      C
Bury me not-- and his voice failed there, 

  Am         F    G7
But they took no heed of his dying prayer

           C            G7          C
In a shallow grave just six by three, 

 G7         F        C
They buried him out on the lone prairie



CINDY 2/4

          C            (G7)
You ought to see my Cindy, she lives way down south;
(C)             G7    C
She's so sweet the honey bees swarm around her mouth.

      F       C
Get along home, Cindy, Cindy Get along home, Cindy, Cindy

      F          C    (G7)        (C)
Get along home, Cindy, Cindy I'll marry you some day

          C  (G7)
The first I seen my Cindy, she was standing in the door,
(C) G7 C
Her shoes and stockings in her hand, her feet all over the floor.

      F       C
Get along home, Cindy, Cindy Get along home, Cindy, Cindy

      F           C    (G7)        (C)
Get along home, Cindy, Cindy I'll marry you some day

         C (G7)
She took me to her parlor, she cooled me with her fan;
(G) A7             C
She said I was the prettiest thing in the shape of mortal man.

      F       C
Get along home, Cindy, Cindy Get along home, Cindy, Cindy

      F           C    (G7)        (C)
Get along home, Cindy, Cindy I'll marry you some day

C          (G7)
She kissed me and she hugged me, she called me sugar plum;
(C)          G7   C
She throwed her arms around me, I thought my time had come.

      F       C
Get along home, Cindy, Cindy Get along home, Cindy, Cindy

      F           C    (G7)        (C)
Get along home, Cindy, Cindy I'll marry you some day

          C         (G7)
Oh, Cindy is a pretty girl, Cindy is a peach.
(C)    G7 C
She threw her arms around my neck, and hung on like a leech.

      F       C
Get along home, Cindy, Cindy Get along home, Cindy, Cindy

      F           C    (G7)        (C)
Get along home, Cindy, Cindy I'll marry you some day

C F           Em
Oh Shenandoah I love your daughter, away you rolling river
        F              Am
I’ll take her ‘cross the running water
      C        Am        C       G7 C
Away, we’re bound away ‘cross the wide Missouri

          C     F Em
Oh Shenandoah I’m bound to leave you, away you rolling river
          F       Am
Oh Shenandoah I’ll not deceive you
      C         Am        C       G7 C
Away, we’re bound away ‘cross the wide Missouri

          C  F           Em
Oh Shenandoah I’ll never grieve you, away you rolling river
          F         Am
Oh Shenandoah I’ll never grieve you
      C         Am        C       G7 C
Away, we’re bound away ‘cross the wide Missouri

          C       F    Em
Oh Shenandoah I long to see you, away you rolling river
     F            Am
I long to see your clear blue water
      C         Am        C       G7 C
Away, we’re bound away ‘cross the wide Missouri



SHENANDOAH 4/4

There are many versions of this song.  The Shenandoah River runs through the Shenandoah Valley in Virginia.  
Many pioneers headed west from the Shenandoah Valley.  In some versions Shenandoah is the name of an 
Indian chief.  The Shenandoah Valley is now Shenandoah National Park.

          C        F    Em
Oh Shenandoah I long to see you, away you rolling river
          F    Am
Oh Shenandoah I long to see you
      C         Am        C       G7 C
Away, we’re bound away ‘cross the wide Missouri

C          F      Em
Oh Shenandoah my native valley, away you rolling river
         F        Am
Oh Shenandoah my native valley
     C        Am       C          G7 C
Away, we’re bound away ‘cross the wide Missouri

          C       F    Em
Oh Shenandoah it’s far I wander, away you rolling river
          F     Am
Oh Shenandoah it’s far I wander
      C         Am        C       G7 C
Away, we’re bound away ‘cross the wide Missouri

         C            F         Em
Oh Shenandoah has rushing waters, away you rolling river
         F          Am
Oh Shenandoah has rushing waters
     C         Am        C       G7 C
Away, we’re bound away ‘cross the wide Missouri

C         F       Em
Oh Shenandoah I long to hear you, away you rolling river
          F      Am
Oh Shenandoah I long to hear you
      C         Am        C       G7 C
Away, we’re bound away ‘cross the wide Missouri

C    F Em
The white man loved an Indian maiden, away you rolling river
            F      Am
With notions his canoe was laden
      C         Am        C       G7 C
Away, we’re bound away ‘cross the wide Missouri

         C (G7)
And if I was a sugar tree standing in the town,
(C)  G7      C
Every time my Cindy passed I'd shake some sugar down.

      F       C
Get along home, Cindy, Cindy Get along home, Cindy, Cindy

      F           C    (G7)        (C)
Get along home, Cindy, Cindy I'll marry you some day

         C           (G7)
And if I had a thread and needle fine as I could sew,
(C)         G7          C
I'd sew that gal to my coat tails and down the road I'd go.

      F       C
Get along home, Cindy, Cindy Get along home, Cindy, Cindy

      F           C    (G7)        (C)
Get along home, Cindy, Cindy I'll marry you some day



CLEMENTINE 3/4

Gold was discovered at Sutter's Fort near Sacramento, California starting the California Gold Rush.  
Prospectors who came to make their fortunes in the Gold Rush of 1849 were known as forty-niners.

         C   G7
In a cavern, in a canyon, excavating for a mine

         C      G7        C
Dwelt a miner, forty-niner, and his daughter, Clementine.

       G7
Oh my darling, oh my darling, oh my darling Clementine

C G7           C
Thou art lost and gone forever, dreadful sorry, Clementine.

C  G7
Light she was and like a fairy and her shoes were number nine

C           G7           C
Herring boxes without topses, sandals were for Clementine.

       G7
Oh my darling, oh my darling, oh my darling Clementine

C G7           C
Thou art lost and gone forever, dreadful sorry, Clementine.

C G7
Drove she ducklings to the water every morning just at nine

       C             G7  C
Hit her foot agin' a splinter, fell into the foaming brine.

       G7
Oh my darling, oh my darling, oh my darling Clementine

C G7           C
Thou art lost and gone forever, dreadful sorry, Clementine.

           C      G7
Ruby lips above the water, blowing bubbles soft and fine

    C G7 C
But alas I was no swimmer, so I lost my Clementine.

       G7
Oh my darling, oh my darling, oh my darling Clementine

C G7           C
Thou art lost and gone forever, dreadful sorry, Clementine.

    C       G7
Then the miner, forty-niner, soon began to peak and pine

          C G7 C
Thought he ought-er jine his daughter, now he's with his, Clementine.

       G7
Oh my darling, oh my darling, oh my darling Clementine

C G7           C
Thou art lost and gone forever, dreadful sorry, Clementine.

G7     C          
We'll be singin' “Hallelujah” when she comes,
G7     C G7   
We'll be singin' “Hallelujah” when she comes,
       C C7             F       D
We'll be singin' “Hallelujah”, We'll be singin' “Hallelujah”
         C     Fmaj7 G7        C   
We'll be singin' “Hallelujah” when she comes.



SHE'LL BE COMIN' ROUND THE MOUNTAIN 2/4

G7     C          
She'll be comin' 'round the mountain when she comes,
G7     C G7   
She'll be comin' 'round the mountain when she comes,
       C        C7 F   D
She'll be comin' 'round the mountain, she'll be comin' 'round the mountain,
         C      Fmaj7 G7 C   
She'll be comin' 'round the mountain when she comes. 

G7     C          
She'll be drivin' six white horses when she comes,
G7     C      G7   
She'll be drivin' six white horses when she comes,
       C     C7     F     D
She'll be drivin' six white horses, she'll be drivin' six white horses,
         C  Fmaj7 G7 C   
She'll be drivin' six white horses        when she comes. 

G7     C          
Oh, we'll all go out to meet her when she comes,
G7     C      G7   
Oh, we'll all go out to meet her when she comes,
       C     C7         F   D
Oh, we'll all go out to meet her, we'll all go out to meet her,
         C           Fmaj7 G7        C   
Yes, we'll all go out to meet her when she comes.

G7  C          
We will kill the old red rooster when she comes,
G7  C      G7   
We will kill the old red rooster when she comes,
    C     C7             F            D
We will kill the old red rooster, we will kill the old red rooster,
      C           Fmaj7 G7 C   
We will kill the old red rooster        when she comes. 

G7    C          
Oh, we'll all have chicken and dumplings when she comes,
G7    C      G7   
Oh, we'll all have chicken and dumplings when she comes,
      C C7             F        D
Oh, we'll all have chicken and dumplings, we'll all have chicken and dumplings,
        C           Fmaj7 G7 C   
Oh, we'll all have chicken and dumplings        when she comes. 

C    G7
In my dreams she still doth haunt me, robed in garments soaked in brine

C     G7    C
Though in life I used to hug her, now she's dead I draw the line.

       G7
Oh my darling, oh my darling, oh my darling Clementine

C G7           C
Thou art lost and gone forever, dreadful sorry, Clementine.

Modern Verse:
C        G7

How I missed her, how I missed her, how I missed my Clementine
         C G7   C

'Til I kissed her little sister, and forgot my Clementine.
       G7

Oh my darling, oh my darling, oh my darling Clementine
C G7           C

Thou art lost and gone forever, dreadful sorry, Clementine.



COWBOY JACK 3/4

This song is dated from the end of the 19th Century.  

  C          F        G7            C
He was just a lonely cowboy, with a heart so brave and true 

  F          G7     C
And he learned to love a maiden with eyes of heaven's own blue

               F        G7    C
They had learned to love each other and had named their wedding day

     F   G7 C
When a quarrel came between them, and Jack, he rode away

         F   G7       C
He joined a band of cowboys and tried to forget her name

F       G7         C
While out on the lonely prairie, she waits for him the same

    F      G7           C
Chorus:Your sweetheart waits for you, Jack, your sweetheart waits for you

     F G7  C
Out on the lonely prairie, where skies are always blue

     F G7             C
One night when work was finished, 'twas at the close of day

F  G7    C
Someone said, "Sing a song, Jack.  'Twill drive dull cares away."

      F            G7     C
As Jack began his singing, his mind had wandered back

F        G7      C
And he sang of a lovely maiden who waited for her Jack. (Optional Chorus)

 F    G7        C
He left camp early next morning, breathing his sweetheart's name

         F       G7            C
"I will go and ask forgiveness, for I know that I am to blame."
Chorus

         F G7      C
When he reached the lonely prairie, he found a new-made mound

      F        G7 C
And his friends, they sadly told him they had laid his loved one down. Chorus

    C D
Chorus:Come and sit by my side if you love me

G7 A7
Do not hasten to bid me adieu

             C D          F G
But remember the Red River Valley

C D         G7 A7   C D
And the one who has loved you so true

C D
I have promised you, darling, that never

G7 A7
At my hands would you ever feel pain

 C D F G
Please remember the fond heart you’re breaking
        C D      G7 A7 C D
And say that you’ll come back again

        C D
Please come back to the Red River Valley

  G7 A7
Please come back to a heart that is true
            C D        F G
I’ll be here in the Red River Valley

C D    G7 A7         C D
I’ll be waiting my darling for you

           C D
As you go to your home by the ocean

  G7 A7
May you never forget those sweet hours

  C D F G
That we spent in the Red River Valley

C D     G7 A7       C D
And the love we exchanged ‘mid the flowers



RED RIVER VALLEY      4/4

     C D
From this valley they say you are going

         G7 A7
I will miss your bright eyes and sweet smile

 C D F G
For they say you are taking the sunshine
           C D      G7 A7 C D
That brightens our pathway a-while

    C D
Chorus:Come and sit by my side if you love me

G7 A7
Do not hasten to bid me adieu
            C D           F G
But remember the Red River Valley

C D         G7 A7   C D
And the one who has loved you so true

C D
Oh my darling I know you are leaving

         G7 A7
Though you say it is just for a while

 C D  F G
But my darling you know I’ll be grieving

C D          G7 A7         C D
For the sound of your voice and your smile

     C D
From this valley they say you are going

  G7 A7
When you go may your darling go too?

      C D   F G
Would you leave her behind unprotected

    C D     G7 A7       C D
When she loves no other but you?

C D
I have waited a long time my darling

    G7 A7
For the words that you never would say

C D      F G
Now I know that my dreams are all ended
           C D      G7 A7  C D
For I know you are going away

DOWN IN THE VALLEY 3/4
C        G7

Down in the valley, valley so low
        C

Hang your head over hear the wind blow
G7

Hear the wind blow, dear, hear the wind blow
        C

Hang your head over hear the wind blow
C       G7
If you don't love me, love who you please

      C
Throw your arms 'round me, give my heart ease.

G7
Give my heart ease, dear, give my heart ease,

      C
Throw your arms 'round me, give my heart ease.

C G7
Roses love sunshine, violets love dew;

          C
Angels in heaven know I love you.

     G7
Know I love you, dear, know I love you,

          C
Angels in heaven know I love you.

C       G7
Build me a castle forty feet high

          C
So I can see her [him] as she [he] rides by.

  G7
As she [he] rides by, dear, as she [he] rides by,

          C
So I can see her [him] as she [he] rides by.

C         G7
Write me a letter, send it by mail

C
Send it in care of Birmingham Jail.

        G7
Birmingham Jail, dear, Birmingham Jail,

C
Send it in care of Birmingham Jail.

C        G7
Down in the valley, valley so low

       C
Hang your head over hear the wind blow

G7
Hear the wind blow, dear, hear the wind blow

       C
Hang your head over hear the wind blow



FRANKIE AND JOHNNY

This song was first published in 1904, but is reputed to be much older.  It is reputed to have been popular in the 
Civil War, though scholars are dubious such a popular song would have no publishing record.  It may refer to 
an 1832 shooting in North Carolina where a woman shot and killed her husband.  

   C   C7
Frankie and Johnny were lovers, oh lordy how they could love!
   F    C
Swore to be true to each other, just as true as the stars above.

        G7      C
He was her man, but he done her wrong.

   C      C7
Frankie and Johnny went walking, Johnny in his brand new suit
   F               C
Frankie was beaming with pride, “Don't my Johnny-man look cute?”

        G7      C
He was her man, but he done her wrong.

   C C7
Johnny says, “I've got to leave you.  But I won't be very long.
   F               C
Don't you wait up for me, honey, and don't you worry none while I'm gone”

        G7      C
He was her man, but he done her wrong.

   C   C7
Frankie went down to the corner, stopped in to buy her a beer.
   F              C
Says to the ol' bartender, “Has my Johnny-man been here?”

        G7      C
He was her man, but he done her wrong.

   C  C7
“I ain't gonna tell you no stories.  I ain't gonna tell you no lies.
   F                    C
Johnny walked out about an hour ago with a gal named Nellie Bly.”

        G7      C
He was her man, but he done her wrong.

   C C7
Frankie went up to the hotel.  She didn't go there just for fun.
   F    C
'Cause under her red kimono she had Johnny's shootin' gun.

        G7      C
He was her man, but he done her wrong.

   C     C7
Johnny saw Frankie a-comin' out the window he started to scoot
   F    C
Frankie she levelled that gun, and it went root-a toot toot toot.

        G7      C
He was her man, but he done her wrong.

    D          A7
I will accept the key to your chest, that I may have money at my request,
        G      A7   
And I will marry, you, you, you, yes, I will marry you.

   D    A7
I love coffee, you love tea, you love my money, you don't love me,
     G         A7   
So I won't marry, you, you, you, no, I won't marry you. 

Prepared by A.Farley for SongScouting.Wordpress.com



PAPER OF PINS 2/4
American Traditional Song

        C      G7
I'll give to you a paper of pins, and that's the way my love begins,
      F  G7   
If you will marry, me, me, me, if you will marry me.

       C       G7
I'll not accept your paper of pins, if that's the way your love begins,
        F        G7   
And I won't marry, you, you, you, no, I won't marry you.

        C         G7
I'll give to you a dress of red, stitched all around with a golden thread,
      F   G7   
If you will marry, me, me, me, if you will marry me.

       C G7
I'll not accept your dress of red, stitched all around with a golden thread,
        F        G7   
And I won't marry, you, you, you, no, I won't marry you.

        C         G7
I'll give to you a dress of gold, with diamonds gleaming in the fold,
      F   G7   
If you will marry, me, me, me, if you will marry me.

       C G7
I'll not accept your dress of gold, with diamonds gleaming in the fold,
        F        G7   
And I won't marry, you, you, you, no, I won't marry you.

        C G7
I'll give to you the key to my heart, that you and I may never part,
      F G7   
If you will marry, me, me, me, if you will marry me.

For a happy ending here:  change to I will accept
       D A7
I'll not accept the key to your heart, that you and I may never part,
        G        A7   
And I won't marry, you, you, you, no, I won't marry you.

        D A7
I'll give to you the key to my chest, that you may have money at your request,
      G               A7   
If you will marry, me, me, me, if you will marry me.

      C        C7
“Frankie, I beg you don't shoot me, they'll lock you away in a cell.
   F          C
They'll put you where the cold wind blows from the hottest corner of hell.”

        G7        C
“Johnny, you're my man, but you done me wrong.”

          C   C7
“Oh roll me over so easy.  Roll me over so slow.
   F          C
Roll me over easy, boys, for my wounds they hurt me so.”

        G7       C
“Johnny, you're my man, but you done me wrong.”

  C   C7
Roll out your rubber-tire carriage.  Roll out your old time hack.
      F      C
There's twelve men going to the graveyard, and eleven are comin' back.

        G7      C
He was her man, but he done her wrong.

  C        C7
Sheriff arrested poor Frankie.  Put her in prison next day.
   F          C
Locked her in a dungeon cell, and he threw the key away.

        G7      C
He was her man, but he done her wrong.

  C       C7
This story ain't got no moral.  This story ain't got no end.
      F       C
It just goes to show you women, that there ain't no good in men.

        G7      C
He was her man, but he done her wrong.



GREEN GROW THE LILACS 3/4

Cowboys were not very lucky in love.  They had little money and were often gone for long periods of time with 
the cattle.  This cowboy still hopes to win his sweetheart back.  This song was very popular with the American 
soldiers during the Mexican war and the story goes that the Mexicans hearing Green Grow over and over 
started calling the American soldiers gringos.  A nice story, but not true.  The earlier Scots version of this song 
is Green Grow the Laurels.

C
Green grow the lilacs all sparkling with dew

      G7
I'm lonely my darling since parting from you
        C (C7)      F
But by our next meeting I hope to prove true

C     G7     C
And change the green lilacs for the red, white, and blue

C
I once had a sweetheart but now I have none

           G7
Since she's gone and left me, I care for no one

C        (C7) F
Since she's gone and left me, contented I'll be
        C  G7        C
For she loves another far better than me

      C
I passed my love's window both early and late

        G7
The look that she gave me it made my heart ache
          C   (C7) F
The look that she gave me was painful to view
              C      G7            C
Saying "I love another far better than you"

    C
I sent my love letters all printed and clear

      G7
I sent my love letters saying "I love my dear"

          C     (C7)          F
She sent back my letters all wrapped up in twine
C      G7 C
Saying "You go with your love, and I'll go with mine"      

ON TOP OF OLD SMOKY 3/4

The Great Smoky Mountains in Tennessee have long been a cradle of traditional music.  This well-loved song is
actually set there.  It is also the tune used when singing The Little Mohee.

 C F C
On top of old Smoky, all covered with snow

          G7 C
I lost my true lover, from a-courtin' too slow.

 C  F C
For courtin's a pleasure, and flirtin's a grief
 G7            C
A false-hearted lover is worse than an thief.

 C
For a thief he will rob you, and take what you have
       G7 C
But a false-hearted lover will send you to your grave.

 C    F   C
The grave will decay you and turn you to dust
         G7      C
There ain't one in a million a poor girl can trust.

 C          F C
They'll hug you and kiss you, and tell you more lies

  G7              C
Than the cross-ties on a railroad or stars in the skies.

C          F C
They'll tell you they love you, to give your heart ease

           G7     C
But the minute your back's turned, they'll court who they please.

 C        F C
I'll go back to Old Smoky, Old Smoky so high,
      G7           C
Where the wild birds and turtledoves can hear my sad cry.

          C     F C
Bury me on Old Smoky, Old Smoky so high,

  G7 C
Where the wild birds in heaven can hear my sad cry.

 C F C
On top of Old Smoky, all covered with snow
 G7            C
I lost my true lover, by a-courtin' too slow.



OLD TEXAS 4/4

Texan longhorn cattle ruled the range until one day a breed of cattle was developed that had short horns, and 
eventually polled (hornless) cattle.  At the same time, farmers were moving in and fencing off the open range.  
This cowboy sees the passing of an era and is saddened by it.

  C
I'm going to leave, [echo] Old Texas now [echo]

    G7 Dm7        C
They've got no use,  [echo] for the long-horned cow  [echo]

 C
They've plowed and fenced  [echo] My cattle range  [echo]

G7        Dm7      C
And the people there  [echo] Are all so strange  [echo]

C
I'll bid adios  [echo] to the Alamo  [echo]

       G7   Dm7  C
And set my face  [echo] toward Mexico  [echo]

 C
I'll spend my days  [echo] on the wide, wide range  [echo]

    G7        Dm7      C
For the people there  [echo] Are not so strange  [echo]

C
I'll take my horse  [echo]I'll take my rope  [echo]

        G7     Dm7   C
And hit the trail [echo] Upon a lope  [echo]

I RIDE AN OLD PAINT 3/4

A paint is a two colored horse with patches.  A houlihan is a party.  Dan is probably a corruption of dun, a dun 
horse has a darker mane and tail and a light coat like a buckskin.

C
I ride an old paint, I lead an old Dan
        G7       C
I'm goin' to Montan' for to throw a houlihan
           G7            C
They feed in the coulees, they water in the draw
           G7               C
Their tails are all matted, their backs are all raw

G7 C
Chorus: Ride around little dogies, ride around them slow

G7 C
For the fiery and the snuffy are rarin' to go

Old Bill Jones had two daughters and a song
G7        C
One went to Denver and the other went wrong
       G7            C
His wife she died in a poolroom fight
G7 C
Still he sings from morning 'til night

When I die take my saddle from the wall
          G7       C
Put it on my pony, lead him out of his stall

G7      C
Tie my bones to his back, turn our faces to the west
          G7             C
And we'll ride the prairies that we love the best



JOHNNY'S SO LONG AT THE FAIR 6/8
(Oh, Dear What Can the Matter Be?)

  C
CHORUS: Oh dear, what can the matter be?

  G7    Dm    G7
Dear, dear, what can the matter be?
  C
Oh dear, what can the matter be?
  Dm         G7 C
Johnny's so long at the fair.

          C
He promised to buy me a fairing* to please me,
          G7 Dm       G7
And then for a kiss, oh, he vowed he would tease me,
          C
He promised to buy me a bunch of blue ribbons 
     Dm          G7       C
To tie up my bonny brown hair.

         C
He promised to buy me a pair of sleeve buttons,
     G7           Dm        G7
A pair of new garters would cost him but tuppence,
      C
A pair of red stockings to go with the ribbons
         Dm G7           C
That tie up my bonny brown hair.

         C
He promised to buy me a bunch of red roses, 
     G7         Dm        G7
A garland of lilies, a basket of posies,
     C
A little straw hat to set off the blue ribbons,
         Dm G7           C
That tie up my bonny brown hair.

* fairing – a small gift from a fair, a present

D C
There's a stray in the herd and the boss said kill it,

So I shot him in the rump with the handle of a skillet.
A7 G7     D C A7 G7        D C

Singing ki-yi yippee yippee yay, yippee yay Singing ki-yi yippee yippee yay

D C
I went to the boss to draw my roll,

And he had me figured out nine dollars in the hole.
A7 G7     D C A7 G7        D C

Singing ki-yi yippee yippee yay, yippee yay Singing ki-yi yippee yippee yay

D C
Ropin' and a-tyin' and a-brandin' all day,

I'm a-workin' mighty hard for a-mighty little pay.
A7 G7     D C A7 G7        D C

Singing ki-yi yippee yippee yay, yippee yay Singing ki-yi yippee yippee yay

D C
No chaps and no slicker and it's pouring down rain,

I swear I'll never punch cattle again.
A7 G7     D C A7 G7        D C

Singing ki-yi yippee yippee yay, yippee yay Singing ki-yi yippee yippee yay

D C
I went to the boss and we had a little chat,

And I hit him in the face with my old slouch hat.
A7 G7     D C A7 G7        D C

Singing ki-yi yippee yippee yay, yippee yay Singing ki-yi yippee yippee yay

D C
With my foot in the stirrup and my hand on the horn,

I'm the best dang'd cowboy ever was born.
A7 G7     D C A7 G7        D C

Singing ki-yi yippee yippee yay, yippee yay Singing ki-yi yippee yippee yay

D C
Well, I'm gonna get married just as quick as I can,

And I won't punch cattle for no darn [dang] man.
A7 G7     D C A7 G7        D C

Singing ki-yi yippee yippee yay, yippee yay Singing ki-yi yippee yippee yay



THE OLD CHISHOLM TRAIL 2/4

Ranchers would drive their cattle herds to market in order to sell them.  The Chisholm Trail was one of the 
many trails that they used.  A cowboy owned very few things, his boots, gun, hat, and saddle (including rope 
and bedroll).  His raincoat was called a slicker.  The rancher or trail boss kept a remuda (string of horses) for 
the cowboys that worked for him to ride.  So a cowboy spent a lot more money on his saddle than his horse, if 
he had one. 

D C
Come along boys and listen to my tale,

I'll tell you of my troubles on the Old Chisholm Trail.
A7 G7     D C A7 G7        D C

Singing ki-yi yippee yippee yay, yippee yay Singing ki-yi yippee yippee yay

D C
Foot in the stirrup and my hand on the horn,

I'm the best darn [dang] cowboy ever was born.
A7 G7     D C A7 G7        D C

Singing ki-yi yippee yippee yay, yippee yay Singing ki-yi yippee yippee yay

D C
I started up the trail October twenty-third,

Started up the trail with the 2-U herd.
A7 G7     D C A7 G7        D C

Singing ki-yi yippee yippee yay, yippee yay Singing ki-yi yippee yippee yay

D C
Up every morning 'fore daylight,

And before I sleep the moon shines bright.
A7 G7     D C A7 G7        D C

Singing ki-yi yippee yippee yay, yippee yay Singing ki-yi yippee yippee yay

D C
With a ten dollar horse and a forty dollar saddle,

I'm going to Texas for to punch them cattle
A7 G7     D C A7 G7        D C

Singing ki-yi yippee yippee yay, yippee yay Singing ki-yi yippee yippee yay

D C
Old Ben Bolt was a fine old boss,

And he went to see his gal on a sore-back hoss.
A7 G7     D C A7 G7        D C

Singing ki-yi yippee yippee yay, yippee yay Singing ki-yi yippee yippee yay

THE LETTER EDGED IN BLACK 4/4
Hattie Nevada 1897

It was customary to write on stationary with a black border when there was a death.  Like hats and white 
gloves, the practice was discontinued by the general public with the social revolution of the 1960's.

  C G7        
I was standing by the window yesterday morning, 

   C
Without a thought of worry or of care.

F
When I saw the postman coming up the pathway; 

G7    C
With such a happy face and jolly air.
        C       G7        
He rang the bell and whistled as he waited, 

          C
Then he said, “Good morning to you Jack.”

           F
But he little knew the sorrow that he brought me, 

G7       C
As he handed me a letter edged in black.

Chorus: C          G7
I could hear the postman whistling yesterday morning.

       C
Coming up the pathway with his pack;

       Dm
But he little knew the sorrow that he brought me,

G7       C
As he handed me a letter edged in black.

 C           G7        
With trembling hand I took the letter from him,

     C
I broke the seal and this is what it said,

     F
“Come home my boy your dear old father wants you,

G7         C
Come home my boy your dear old mother's dead.”
        C        G7        
The last word that your mother ever uttered,

 C
Tell my boy I want him to come back.

    F
My eyes are blurred my poor old heart is breaking,

     G7         C
While I'm writing you this letter edged in black.

CHORUS
Final verse available on SongScouting.wordpress.com



THE LITTLE MOHEE 3/4
This song is sung to the same tune as On Top of Old Smoky.

     C        F   C
As I was a-walking along by the shore,

   G7      C
The wind it did whistle, and the waters did roar,
     C       F   C
As I sat a-musing, myself on the grass,

            G7        C
Well, who should come by me but an Indian lass.

 C   F    C
She sat down beside me, and gave me her hand,

       G7 C
Saying, “You are a stranger, and from a strange land,
 C F      C
But if you will follow and come home with me,
[But if you will follow you're welcome to come,]

        G7          C
You will be welcome in the home of Mohee.”
[And dwell in the cottage where I call it my home.”]

     C    F          C
The sun was fast sinking far over  the sea,

   G7            C
As I wandered along with my little Mohee,
     C            F        C
Together we wandered, together we roamed,

  G7 C
Til I came to the cottage, where she called it her home.

           C       F C
She asked me to marry, and offered her hand

   G7            C
Saying, “My father's the chieftain all over this land,
        C              F          C
My father's a chieftain, and ruler can be,

          G7       C
I'm his only daughter, my name is Mohee.”

         C      F C
“Oh no, my dear maiden, that never can be,

          G7           C
I have a dear sweetheart in my own country,
    C           F            C
I will not forsake her, I know she loves me,

G7         C
Her heart is as true as any Mohee.”

OH SUSANNAH 2/4

This is one of those "nonsense" songs where the lyrics say two different things.

C G7
Oh I come from Alabama with my banjo on my knee
         C         G7      C
I'm going to Lou'siana my Susannah for to see
  F     C     G7
Oh Susannah, oh don't you cry for me
            C G7    C
For I come from Alabama with my banjo on my knee

     C    G7
It rained all night the day I left, the weather it was dry
         C    G7       C
The sun so hot I froze to death, Susannah don't you cry
  F     C     G7
Oh Susannah, oh don't you cry for me
            C G7 C
For I come from Alabama with my banjo on my knee

     C        G7
I had a dream the other night when all the earth was still
       C    G7   C
I dreamt I saw Susannah a-comin' up the hill
  F      C     G7
Oh Susannah, oh don't you cry for me
             C G7    C
For I come from Alabama with my banjo on my knee

       C          G7
A buckwheat cake was in her mouth, a tear was in her eye
         C       G7          C
Oh, I'm a-comin' from the South, Susannah don't you cry
  F     C     G7
Oh Susannah, oh don't you cry for me
            C G7    C
For I come from Alabama with my banjo on my knee



MY HORSES AIN'T HUNGRY 3/8

In this song, the young man is poor but proud.  In fact, he's so proud that when he is offended - even his horses 

are insulted.   

C           F       C
My horses ain't hungry, they won't eat your hay
       C           F        C
So fare-thee-well darlin', I'm goin' away

F        C
Your parents don't like me, they say I'm too poor

      F             C
They say I'm not worthy to enter your door.

C              F       C
I know they don't like you, but why do you care?
           C F           C
You know that I love you, you know I'm your dear

          F C
I know that you love me, I've not long to stay

        F C
So go with me darling, we'll feed on the way.

C            F C
Yes, I will go with you, you're poor I am told
       C      F            C
It's your love I'm after, not silver and gold

 F         C
We'll load our belongings, we'll drive 'til we come

   F        C
To some little cabin, we'll call it our own.

C       F   C
I hate to leave Mama, she treats me so kind
       C            F C
But I'll do as I promised that Johnny of mine.

           F C
So good-bye, dear Mama, I'm leaving today

     F           C
We'll drive on a little, and feed on the way.

            C   F            C
It was early one morning, Monday morning in May,

   G7    C
I broke her poor heart by the words I did say.
           C F          C
“I'm going to leave you, so fare-you-well, my dear,

G7         C
My ship's sails are now spreading, over home I must steer.”

         C F  C
The last time I saw her she knelt on the strand,

G7            C
Just as my boat passed her she waved me her hand,
           C F    C
Saying, “When you get over with the girl that you love,

    G7     C
Oh, remember the Mohee, in the cocoanut grove.”

           C       F       C
And when I had landed with the girl that I love
[But when I sailed homeward no one could I see,]

         G7            C
Both friends and re-lations all gathered 'round me
[That could even compare with the charms of Mohee,]

  C           F             C
I gazed all about me,  not one did I see

[And the girl that I'd loved  proved  unfaithful  to  me,]
       G7 C

That could even compare with the charms of Mohee.
[So I set my course back  to    the    land   of    Mohee.]

  C           F             C
And the girl that I'd loved proved unfaithful to me,

       G7 C
So I says, “I'll turn my course back over the sea, 
  C           F             C
I'll turn my courses and backward I'll flee,

 G7           C
I'll go spend my days with the little Mohee.”

    C      F       C
And when I come sailing she waved me her hand,

          G7         C
And said, “You are welcome to this faraway land.”
     C            F    C
I said, “I am sorry, but I've come back to thee.”

   G7      C
And that is the story of the Little Mohee.



THE MAN ON THE FLYING TRAPEZE

Before “Popeye” made this an American classic, it was a music hall standard. 

Once I was happy, but now I'm forlorn,

Like an old coat that is tattered and torn,

Left in this wide world to weep and to mourn,

Betrayed by a maid in her teens.

Oh this maid that I loved, she was handsome,

I tried all I knew her to please,

But I never could please her one quarter as much,

As the man on the flying trapeze.

CHORUS: Oh, he floats through the air with the greatest of ease,

The daring young man on the flying trapeze,

His actions are graceful, all the girls he does please,

And my love he has stolen away.

He'd swing and he'd turn at the top of the house,

His eyes would undress every girl in the house,

In fact, he'd be better described as a louse, 

But still people came, just the same.

He'd flirt and he'd smile at the people below,

And one night he smiled on my love,

She threw him a kiss and she hollered, “Bravo,”

As he hung by his nose from above.

CHORUS

One night, as usual, I went to her home,

And found there her father and mother, alone,

And then, to my horror, to me they made known,

That my love she had stolen away.

She'd packed up her bag and eloped in the night,

To travel with him at his ease,

He'd lowered her down from the four story height,

By means of the flying trapeze.

CHORUS
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